Somewhere in the old wild west, there
was a runaway train with LEGO minifigure
orphans in the car. In the bank box car, Mr.
Potato Head as played by One-eye Bart got all
the money. “Gwa, ha, ha, ha! Money! Money!
Money!” Mr. Potato Head (Don Rickle’s voice
record) said with his evil laugh as he put his
money in his butt. Suddenly, a rope grabbed
Mr. Potato Head’s arm and flipped him over. A cowboy named Sheriff Woody walked up and
stood onto Mr. Potato Head. He said, “You got a date with justice One-eye Bart.” “Too bad,
Sheriff! I have a married man!” Mr. Potato Head smiled. Suddenly Mrs. Potato Head as played
by One-eye Betty hopped on top of the train. “One-eyed Betty?” Woody gasped. Mrs. Potato
Head did karate fighting against Woody. Right when Woody stood on the edge of the caboose,
Mrs. Potato Head hit Woody’s face and fell off the train.

Mr. and Mrs. Potato Head thought they
got rid of Woody, but then Woody rode on his horse, Bullseye in
the back with a cowgirl named Jessie. “I pinky promised
something Mr.” Jessie smiled. “Jessie?” Mr. Potato Head gasped.
“Give it up, Bart! You reached the end of the line!” Woody said.
“I always want to go out with a bang!” Mr. Potato Head said as
he holds out the self-destruct button. Woody and Jessie saw the
dynamite over the bridge. Once when Mr. Potato Head pushed
the self-destruct button, the dynamite on the bridge exploded.
“Oh no!” Jessie cried. “The orphans!” Woody cried too as he saw
the LEGO minifigure orphans on the train. “Hate to leave early,

but our ride is here,” Mr. Potato Head said. Then, Potato Head as played by Black Bart with the
aliens and Bo Peep in the back drove the pink car. He asked, “Mom! Dad! Do you need a ride?
The aliens and I just kidnapped Bo Peep.” “Ohhhh!!!” The aliens said. “Help somebody help
me!” Bo Peep cried. “It’s me or the kiddies, Sheriff. Take your pick, “ Mr. Potato Head said as
they hopped on the pink car.

After Potato Head and the aliens drove Bo
Peep, Mr. and Mrs. Potato Head away, Woody
shouted, “Ride like the wind, Bullseye!” Bullseye
ran up to the front of the engine. “Hold and
steady!” Woody said as climbed on top of Jessie
and hopped onto the engine. Woody tried to put
out the breaks. “Woody hurry!” Jessie cried. Once
when Woody pulled the lever, the train tried to
put out the breaks as it approaches to the bridge,
but it was too late. When Jessie and Bullseye
stopped on the edge of the cliff, they saw the train
fell off the broken bridge. “Nooo!!!” Jessie cried,
sadly. Then, a space ranger named Buzz Lightyear
lifted the train back up in the air. He said, “Glad
that I can catch the train!” Woody looked up and
shouted, “Now, let’s catch some criminals!” “To
infinity and beyond!” Buzz shouted as he lifted the train back on track.

Meanwhile, the aliens, Mr. and Mrs.
Potato Head drove Bo Peep tied up away with
their money. “Ohhh!!!” The aliens said as he
pointed at Buzz shotting a lazier to divide the
pink car in half. Bo Peep, the aliens, Mr. and
Mrs. Potato Head fell into the ground. Woody
stood in front with Jessie and Buzz. “Reach for
the sky!” Woody said. “You can’t touch me,
Sheriff”, Mr. Potato Head said, sternly. “I
brought my attack dog with a built-in force
field.” Mr. Potato Head whistled from the top.
Slinky Dog as played by attack dog flipped
down from the rocks and went around Bo
Peep, the aliens, Mr. and Mrs. Potato Head.
Slinky bit his tail to make a built-in force field.
“Well, I brought my dinosaur who eats forcefield dogs”, Woody said, angerly. “Yodal-ayhee-hoo!!!” Jessie called out, loudly.
Suddenly, Rex as played by giant dinosaur
came above ground. Rex tried to roar out
Slinky’s force field, but then Rex, Jessie,
Buzz, and Woody looked above and saw a
huge pig spaceship flying over them. “Evil
Dr. Porkchop!” Buzz said, angerly. Inside
the huge pig spaceship, a piggy bank named
Hamm as played by Evil Dr. Porkchop said
back, “That’s Mr. Evil Dr. Porkchop to you.” Hamm lifted Bo Peep, the aliens, Mr. and Mrs.
Potato Head inside Slinky’s force field up to Hamm’s pig spaceship. Hamm opened up the
“Death by Monkeys” button and pushed the button. The bottom cork opened with a yellow
barrel and began to fall. Jessie, Buzz, and Woody ran away as fast as they could. When the
yellow barrel crashed on the ground, the huge explosion was full of monkeys and the monkeys
spread out. Rex tried to make a big roar to stop the monkeys but they went all over Rex. Then,

the monkeys caught Jessie, Buzz, and Woody and the
monkeys stretched them out. The pig spaceship’s head
looked down and the nose opened. “Gwa, ha, ha, ha!”
Mr. Potato Head said with his evil laugh as he was
about to press the death lazier button. Both Jessie,
Buzz, and Woody closed their eyes, but it was all their
imaginations. A 9-year-old kid named Andy Wendy
was playing with his toys. He imagined Woody saying,
“Buzz, shoot your lazier at my badge!” He imagined
Buzz saying, “What do you know, I’ll kill you.” He
imagined Woody saying, “Just do it!” Andy pressed the
lazier light bulb button at Woody’s badge to pretend to
aim at the pig spaceship box. Bo Peep, the aliens, Mr.
and Mrs. Potato Head fell onto a pillow. Andy imagined
Woody saying, “You’re going to jail, Bart!” Andy put Mr.
Potato Head next to the LEGO Police Officers next to the
LEGO Police car. Andy imagined Woody saying, “I’ll save
you, Miss. Peep.” Andy imagined Bo Peep saying, “My
hero.” Andy pretended that Bo Peep kissing Woody.
“You saved the day again, Woody!” Andy said as he pulled Woody’s string. “You’re my favorite
deputy!” His voice box said.

Play “You got a friend in me!” by Randy Newman

Andy was playing with his favorite toys. His 8-year-old sister, Molly was in Andy’s room
playing with Barbie and Ken. They love to play with their own toys. Andy and Molly raced
down to the basement to play with their LEGOS. They love playing and building LEGOS too.
When they came back up to Andy’s room, their dog, Max came in to play. “Max! Stay out of
my room!” Andy said, sternly. Molly explained, “Andy, Max wants to come up to say hi. He
wants to let you know that your mom is calling about your birthday.” “Andy! Molly!” The mom
shouted from downstairs. “Coming, mom! Sounds like it’s my birthday today, Woody!” Andy
said as he pulled Woody’s string again. “There’s a snake in my boot!” Woody’s voice box
announced. “Come on, Andy!” Molly said, excitedly. “Seya later, Woody!” Andy said.

When Andy and Molly were gone,
Woody and Buzz came to life. “Wow, Buzz,
can’t you believe it? It’s been 6 years since you
and I met in Andy’s room!” Woody asked. “You
mean 6 years since you tried to terminate me by
pushing me out the window in Andy’s room”,
Buzz said, sternly. “Oh, come on, Buzz! I told
you that was an accident!” Woody joked as he
acted like Buzz. “Beside if it wasn’t for me,
you’d still be walking around like a clueless
space ranger! I am Buzz Lightyear! I come in
peace! To infinity and beyond!” “Really? You’re mocking me, aren’t you?” Buzz said, sternly.
“Oh no! No, no, no, no. Buzz, look, an alien!” Woody joked. “Where?” Asked Buzz. Woody
laughed so hard. “Remember, if it wasn’t for me, you’d still be walking around like an old
cowboy TV star!” Buzz joked as he took Woody’s hat and acted like Woody. “Hey howdy hey!

You’re my favorite deputy! Yee-ha!!! Ride like
the wind, Bullseye!” “Give me back my hat!”
Woody said, angerly as he chased Buzz around
the bed. “Look, I’m Woody! Howdy, howdy,
howdy!” Buzz joked. “Alright, alright, alright!
Enough already!” Woody said, angerly, as he
took his hat back. “Did Andy pull my string that
the birthday party’s today? Okay, everybody!
Coast is clear!” All of Andy’s toys came to life.
They could walk and talk. Mr. and Mrs. Potato
Head sorted through their parts. “Hey, where’s
Potato Head?” Mr. Potato Head asked. Once
when Hamm puts his coins inside, Potato Head
came over with his face upside down. He said,
“Hey Hamm, look, I’m Picasso!” “I don’t get it,”
Hamm groaned. “You uncultured swine! What
are you looking you alien brothers?” Potato Head
asked, sternly. The aliens shrugged. Woody
came over to the green army man named, Sarge.
Woody asked, “Hey, Sarge, have you seen
Slinky?” “Sir! No, sir!” Sarge (R. Lee Ermey’s
voice auto record) assisted. “Okay. Hey, thank
you. At ease”, Woody replied. Woody slid off
the bed to look for Slinky. He called out, “Hey,
uh, Slinky?” Slinky pushed the checker board out
from underneath the bed. He replied, “Right
here, Woody! I’m red this time.” “No, not now,
Slink. I’ve got some bad news,” Woody said,
quietly. “BAD NEWS?!” Slinky shouted. “Shh,
shh, shh!” Woody whispered. All of Andy’s toys
gasped and stared at Woody and Slinky. “Just tell
Lotso to gather everyone up together for a staff
meeting, and be happy,” Woody told Slinky. “Got it!” Said Slinky. “Be happy!” Woody told
Slinky again. Slinky laughed. Woody walked past Etch. He said, “Hey Etch, draw!” Etch drew a
picture of a gun on the Etch-a-Sketch. “Oh! Got me again! Etch, you’ve been working on that
draw. Fastest knobs in the west,” Woody said with a compliment. Slinky climbed on the bed to
wake Lotso up. He said, “Hey, Lotso!” “Yes, little doggy?” Lotso replied. “Got a staff meeting,
today. Tell everyone to get everything ready for a staff meeting,” Slinky told Lotso. “Okay, staff
meeting everybody! Come on, let’s go,” Lotso called out. While Andy’s toys gather stuff for the
staff meeting, Woody was looking for a doodle pad, but he saw the doodle pad in front of the
bed. Woody asked, “Hey, who moved my doodle pad way over here?” Suddenly, Rex stood in

front and made a big loud roar. “How are you
doin’, Rex?” Woody groaned. “Were you
scared? Tell me honestly,” Rex asked. “I was
close to being scared that time,” Woody said.
“Oh, I’m going for fear some here, but I don’t
just feel it,” Rex groaned. “I think I’m coming off
as annoying.” Suddenly, Jessie rode on Bullseye
across Andy’s room shouting, “Yee-haw! Howdy,
Woody! What’s going on today?” “Gathering
everyone together for a staff meeting because
it’s Andy’s birthday,” Woody explained. “Why
are we having a staff meeting for Andy’s
birthday?” Jessie asked. “You’ll have to find out
why when we have the meeting,” Woody said.
“Go find Buzz. I’ll meet you up front.” Then, Bo
Peep used her cane to grabbed Woody’s neck
and pulled toward Bo Peep. “Oww! Oh, hi, Bo!
Hi!” Woody said. “I want to thank you, Woody,
for saving me,” Bo said with a compliment. “Oh,
hey, it was, uh, nothin’,” Woody said,
thoughtfully. “What do you say I get someone
else to watch the sheep tonight?” Bo smiled.
“Oh yeah!” Woody chuckled. “Remember, I’m
just a couple of blocks away,” Bo said as she
walked past the blocks and into the staff
meeting.
Slinky called the toys out, “Come on!
Come on! Smaller toys up front.” All of Andy’s
toys walked up front for the staff meeting. “Hey
Hamm, are you going to join us for the staff
meeting?” Slinky asked. “I’m actually going to
listen to the staff meeting upon the shelf,”
Hamm said on top of the shelf. “Hey Woody,
Come on!” Slinky called out. Woody came in
front of the Tinkertoy box to led the staff
meeting. Then, Mike came next to Woody. “Oh,
thanks Mike. Whoah, whoah! Step back,”
Woody told Mike. Mike stood back. “Turn it up
loud!” Hamm shouted from above the shelf. Woody coughed on the microphone and started
to announce, “Hello? Check! That better? Great! Everybody hear me? Up on the shelf, can

you hear me? Great! Okay! First item
today… Uh… oh, yeah. Has everyone
picked a moving buddy?” The toys
gasped. “Moving buddy? You can’t be
serious,” Hamm gasped. “I didn’t know
we were supposed to have one already,”
Rex said. “Well, I already found my
moving buddy,” Bo said as she put her
hand onto Buzz’s shoulder. “What? Uh,
me?” Buzz gasped. “Does anybody else
have any questions?” Woody asked until
he saw Potato Head put his hand up.
“Yes, Potato Head?” “Do we have to hold hands?” Potato Head joked. The toys laughed. “Oh,
you guys think this is a big joke! We all will being picked to go to Walt Disney World soon, I
don’t want any toys left behind!” Woody announced, sternly. “A moving buddy. If you don’t
have one, get one!” Woody announced the next section for the staff meeting, “Alright next.
Uh, oh, yes! Tuesday night’s plastic corrosion awareness meeting was, I think, a big success and
we wanna thank Mr. Spell for putting that on for us. Thank you, Mr. Spell!” “You’re welcome!”
Mr. Spell said with his words sliding to the left. Woody announced the last section for the staff
meeting, quietly, “Okay. Uh, oh, yes. One, uh, minor note here, Andy’s birthday party is
today.” The toys panicked! “What do you mean the party’s today?” Rex asked. “What’s goin’
on down there? Is his mom losin’ her
marbles?” Hamm asked, angerly from
above the shelf. “Well, obviously, she
wanted to have the party before we leave
for the trip!” Woody explained. “I’m not
worried. You shouldn’t be worried.” Mr.
Potato Head squeezed through the toys
and said, angerly, “Of course Woody ain’t
worried. He’s been Andy’s favorite since
kindergarten.” Slinky replied, “hey, hey,
come on, Mr. Potato Head! If Woody says
it’s alright, then, well, darn it, it’s good
enough for me.” While Slinky was talking,
Mr. Potato Head kissed his butt and Mr.
Spell laughed. “Woody has never steered
us wrong before,” Added Slinky. “Come
on, guys! Every Christmas and birthday we
go through this!” Woody cried. “But what
if Andy gets another dinosaur, a mean
one? I just don’t think I could take that kind of rejection!” Rex cried. “Hey, listen, no one’s

getting replaced! This is Andy we’re talking about. It doesn’t matter how much we’re played
with.” Woody tried to announce with a microphone but the cord was too short. Woody tried to
pull the cord to tell Mike to come forward. So, Mike came close. “What matters is that we’re
here for Andy when he needs us, right?” Added Woody. Hamm interrupted and announced,
loudly, “Pardon me? I hate to break up the staff meeting, but… THEY’RE HERE!!! The Birthday
guest are already arriving!” All of Andy’s toys cried, excitedly. “Stay calm, everyone!” Woody
said, quickly, but the toys ran through Woody and up to the window. Woody stared at Lotso
and said, “Uh, meeting adjourned.”
The toys saw Andy’s friends carrying gifts. Hamm asked, “oh, boy! Will you take a look
at all those presents?” “I can’t see a thing!” Mrs. Potato Head shouted as she pulled out her
eyes and looked up over the toys. “Yes, sir, we’re next month’s garage sale fodder for sure,”
Buzz said as he looked out the window too. “Any dinosaur-shaped ones? Oh, for crying out
loud, they’re all in boxes, you idiot,” Hamm explained. “What if Andy got new toys?” Jessie
asked. Rex saw one of Andy’s friends bringing a bigger present. “They’re getting bigger,” Rex
cried. Slinky saw another of Andy’s friends bringing a present that looks small. He smiled,
“Wait, there’s a nice little one over there.” Then, the toys saw the present was tall! All of
Andy’s toys panicked on the window! “We’re doomed!” Rex cried. “Alright, alright! If I send
out the troops, will you all calm down?!” Woody asked, angerly. “Yes, yes! We promise!” Rex
cried. “Okay! Save your batteries, people!” Woody shouted. “Very good, Woody. That’s using
the old noodle,” Hamm smiled. “I wonder what Emmet is up to?” Jessie asked, wonderly.

Meanwhile, down at the basement, on the Bricksburg shelf, the sound of a clock blaring
to woke a LEGO Master Builder Minifigure, Emmet Brickowski. He smiled and leaped out of
bed. He was ready to greet the day with the kind of regular-guy fun that made his life so
perfectly normal. Emmet said to himself as he headed to his bookshelf, “good morning,
apartment! Good morning, doorway. Good morning, wall. Good morning, ceiling. Good
morning, floor. I’m ready to start the day!” Humming cheerfully, Emmet hunted through his
books. He pulled out the book down and read its title aloud: “Ah, here it is! Instructions to fit
in, have everybody like you, and always be happy.” Emmet turned to the first step and
prepared to follow directions.
Step 1: Breathe.
“Okay,” Emmet said, breathing deeply. “Got that one down.”
Step 2: Greet the day, smile, and say, “Good morning city!”
“Good morning city! Emmet cried, happily, as he opened the window and gazed out
over Bricksburg. Shouts of “Good morning city!” could be heard coming from all the other
Minifigures who lived nearby.
Step 3: Exercise.
Emmet began to do jumping jacks, shouting, “Jumping jacks – hit ‘em! One… two…
three….. I am so pumped up!”
Step 4: Shower.
Emmet hummed as he scrubbed up. As the soap bubbled around him, Emmet reminded
himself, “Always be sure to keep the soap out of your eyeahhhh!”
Step 5: Shave your face.
Step 6: Brush your teeth.
Step 7: Comb your hair.
Step 8: Wear clothes.
Right when he walked out of his apartment, Emmet giggled, “oops! Almost forgot that
one.” Emmet removed his head to snapped on a surgeon’s scrubs an shook his head, “No.”
Then, Emmet switched his head to try a Robin Hood costume. “Nuh, uh,” He nodded again.
After testing out a scuba suit and a clown costume, Emmet finally found the perfect outfit – his
construction worker’s uniform. After he put his head on, Emmet said, excitedly, “And that’s it!
Check!”
Step 9: Eat a complete breakfast with all the special people in your life.

Emmet turned to his houseplant and asked, “Hey, Plantie, what do you want to do this
morning, watch TV? Me too! Emmet pressed on the iPad that looks like a TV. He was just in
time to watch the commercial of the LEGO Movie 4D Experience: A New Adventure. He even
saw how Emmet and his friends are going to LEGOLAND. “Oh my gosh! I always wanted to go
to LEGOLAND!” Emmet said, excitedly.
He headed outside into Bricksburg, ready to face the day with a great big smile.
Step 10: Greet your neighbors.
“Good morning, Joe!” Emmet waved. Joe the plumber jogged by with his handy
wrench. “Hey, guy,” he sang out. “Hey, Surfer Dave,” Emmet greeted a dude loading his
surfboard onto his truck. “Hey, brah,” Surfer Dave replied. Emmet grinned at one of his
favorite neighbors, “oh, good morning, Sherry.” “Hey, fella,” Sherry answered. She was an odd
lady with cats crawling all over her body. Emmet said hello to each of the cats. “Oh, hey,
Jasmine, Dexter, Angie, Loki, Bad Leroy, Fluffy, Fluffy Junior, Fluffy Senior, and Jeff.” The cats all
meowed back at him as they scrambled into Sherry’s car. Emmet walked over to his car and
pulled away from the curb.
Step 11: Turn on the radio and enjoy popular music.

He clicked on the radio. The super-popular pop song, “Everything is Awesome!” came
blasting from the speakers. “Oh my gosh, I love this song!” Emmet gushed. He bobbed to the
beat as he drove through town. Emmet beamed as he watched his neighbors going about their
day. Everyone was happy, and everyone was following the rules. Emmet kept reading the
directions aloud.
Always use a turn signal.
Park between the lines.
Drop off dry cleaning before noon.

Read the headlines.
Don’t forget to smile.
Always root for the local sports team.
“Go, Sports Team!” everyone in Bricksburg shouted together.
Always return a compliment.
“Hey, you look nice,” Emmet told a passerby. “So do you!” the passerby replied.
Drink overpriced coffee.
After Emmet walked inside the coffee-shop and paid for some coffee, Larry the coffeeshop barista pushed a sludgy cup of morning joe across the counter. He said, “Here you go.
That’s thirty-seven dollars.” Emmet flashed him a big smile of thanks, “Awesome!”
At the construction site, Emmet
parked his car, switched Emmet’s hair with
a red hard-hat, and ambled over to where
the rest of the crew had gathered. The
whole crew headed into the construction
site to start on that day’s building
instructions. “Instructions coming in from
Central!” Emmet’s coworker, Barry
announced. Sure enough, a set of rolled-up
instructions was whooshing through a
delivery tube in the middle of the
construction clearing. “Okay, it says here to
take everything weird and blow it up!”
Barry announced. The construction worker
minifigures tore down the LEGO buildings.
The foreman, Frank, clapped his hands.
“Alright, cylinder-heads. Let’s make it look exactly like it does on the cover!” He studied the
LEGO instruction booklet, and then flipped to step one. “I need a two-by-four with some ball
bearings up here! Come on, everybody, let’s go!” Frank announced. Emmet lifted his arm in
the air and waved a 2 x 4 block around. “I got it!” He said. Frank nodded, “we need a two-bytwo over here!” Emmet found another piece and lifted it. “Two-by-two flying in!” He called
out. Roger said, “next I need a two-by-two transfer with frost doors on the line and two vertical
lines on each side!” “Roger that, Roger!” Emmet said, hunting for the piece. The foreman
looked panicked as he stared at the instructions. He shouted, “Two-by-fours! Two-by-fours!
Come on, everybody!” Emmet whooped and replied, “Two two-by-fours coming through!” Can
I get a one-by-two keyhole?” Gail asked. “Got it!” Said Emmet. Wally yelled, “Can I get a
jumper plate over here?” “Here it is!” Emmet said, happily. “Now drill it down,” Wally said.

Emmet scuddled around the site, gathering up everything the crew needed. His very favorite
thing on earth was helping people follow the instructions for building perfect new buildings.
“Here it is!” Emmet smiled. Everyone felt great about their lives, their jobs, their everything
because everything in Bricksburg was awesome. Perfectly, built, organized, and orderly.
After they finished their jobs, Emmet and the construction worker minifigures shuffled
off the construction lot. “I’m going out after work tonight,” Frank said, turning to the rest of
the crew. “Who wants to eat some delicious chicken wings and get craaaaazy?!” “Chicken
wings?!” Emmet yelped. “I love chicken wings!” “Who wants to share a croissant with this
guy? Wally suggested. “Croissants?!” Emmet shouted with his mouth watering. “I love
croissants!” I sure do love giant sausages!” Barry added, joining the rest of the gang. Emmet
was absolutely thrilled, but no one seemed to notice his enthusiasm. He tried to weasel his
way into the group. “Giant sausages! No way! You know, what I love to do is share giant
sausages with the special people in my life. Frank? Wally? Gail? Me and you?” Emmet tried
to say, reaching out for a high five. As he did, the instruction manual for that day’s work blew
right out of his hands. “Ah, no, wait! Guys, wait up!” He yelled after the others, but no one
seemed to notice that he’d fallen behind.
“Okay, I’ll meet you there,” Emmet called
after them. Emmet clambered over the
pile of LEGO bricks, eager to find his
instruction manual. He didn’t want to get
left behind and miss out on all the fun.
Finally, he spotted the manual on the pile
of LEGO bricks. “There you are!” He said.
Suddenly, there was a whoosh
behind him, and Emmet stood up straight.
“I think I heard a whoosh,” he said to
himself. Emmet turned and saw a LEGO
Master Builder Minifigure girl rummaging
around trying to build LEGO bricks.
Emmet may recognized that person, but
might’ve forgot. “Hey, pal,” Emmet
called. “I hate to tell you this, but I don’t
think you’re supposed to be here.”
Emmet referred to his instruction manual, “yeah, the rules specifically state: Work site closes at
six. This is a hard-hat area only – that’s not official safety orange. If you see anything weird,
report it immediately.” He pulled out his cell phone and called out, “Well, I guess I’m going to
have to report yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy…” Emmet’s voice trailed off. The figure had pulled off it’s
jacket hood, revealing herself to be the most spectacularly gorgeous girl he’d even saw. Her
hair framed her face like a halo, and it seemed to flutter in the breeze – even though there
wasn’t any breeze. She had long, lush dark eyelashes, a spattering of cute freckles, and plump,

rosy lips. She was a knockout. Emmet was speechless. He couldn’t stop staring at her.
Suddenly, the strange and beautiful girl notice him standing there. She turned and ran. “Hey!”
Emmet yelped. “Where are you going? Miss! I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to scare you…” He
chased after her, but before he’d gone more than a few steps, he tripped on a loose brick.
Emmet tumbled headfirst to the ground. His red hard-hat fell off. As his face hit the pavement,
it shattered beneath him. Emmet fell straight through! “Aaaahhh! Oof, ow, ee, ah, oof! Argh!
Ow, my back! Owee, ouch!” Emmet screamed as he bounced and bumped down a long cavelike tunnel. “Ow!” Emmet said as he landed in a cave with a thud. It was entirely black inside.
“Ow!” Emmet said again when his red hard-hat landed on top of his head. Emmet began to fall
asleep.

When Emmet got up, he asked, “where am I?” “Come with me if you want to live,
Emmet!” The girl smiled. “Lucy? Awesome!” Emmet said, excitedly. “I was watching TV and I
saw a commercial for the LEGO Movie 4D Experience: A New Adventure now open at
LEGOLAND!” “We’ll talk about this at Cloud Cuckooland,” Lucy exclaimed. “The tunnel’s that
way. Oh, Emmet, you’re brilliant. We’ll build a motorcycle out of the alleyway.” Lucy yanked
the roller shutter off a doorway and bend it into a circle. Then, she tore apart a Dumpster and
threw LEGO pieces around, building feverishly. “So, uh, what are you doing and what are we up
to here?” Emmet asked. Lucy said, as she built without instructions like a Master Builder, “Andy
is having his birthday party today. So, I’m taking you to Cloud Cuckooland because Vitruvius is
going to have a LEGO Staff Meeting.” Lucy had finally completed her motorcycle creation. She
stepped aside to reveal the fastest, most ferocious motorcycle. She hopped on and revved the
engine. “Jump on! Let’s go!” Lucy said as she grabbed Emmet and tossed him onto the back of
the bike. “Aaaaahhhh!” Emmet screamed, as they squealed out of the alley. As they zoomed
away, Emmet tried to exclaim, “I didn’t know it’s Andy’s birthday today. I thought I saw the
commercial for LEGOLAND. I’m looking forward to inviting all of my friends to go there, right?”
“Yes, I’m going with you to LEGOLAND because Andy is going to take us to LEGOLAND for his
Orlando trip,” Lucy explained. He’ll take me to LEGOLAND because I’m a Master Builder and
you’re the one the prophecy spoke of. You’re the special. And the prophecy states that you
are the most important, most talented, most interesting, and most extraordinary person in the

universe. That’s you, right?” Emmet swallowed, “uh, yes, that’s me.” “Head toward the edge
of the table!” Lucy said. “These are the city limits!” Emmet cried, gulping. But sure enough,
just ahead of them there was Cloud Cuckooland on the other side of the table. “Let’s just head
for the tunnel,” Lucy said, as they leaned out and the motorcycle leaped over to the other side
of the table into Cloud Cuckooland.

When Emmet and Lucy arrived at Cloud Cuckooland, Batman was there with a 1980
space guy and Unikitty. “Relax everybody,” Batman said, confidently. “I’m here.” “Batman?!
Awesome!” Emmet said, excitedly. “Emmet, do you recognized me?” The 1980 space guy
asked. “I know you! You must be Ben the Spaceman!” Emmet said. “But, you can call me,
Benny!” Benny corrected his name. “What about me?” Unkitty asked. “You must be Unikitty,”
Emmet smiled. “Yay, welcome to Cloud Cuckooland! Vitruvius has an important LEGO Staff
Meeting to announce! Come on!” Unikitty lead the way.
When they walked into a dog-shaped meeting area a few minutes later, Emmet asked,
“is that the Green Ninja?” Lloyd walked in with Green Ninja. Lloyd said, “He’s Green Ninja. I’m
Lloyd.” “Is that Superman?” Emmet asked. “Hey Superman, will you sit next to me at the
meeting?” Wonder Woman asked. “Uh, I have to go back to Krypton!” Superman said. There
were about fifty Master Builders gathered inside the secret meeting place. Vitruvius strode
onto center stage and addressed the group, “My fellow Master Builders, including but not
limited to: Superman, Wonder Woman, Mermaid Queen, Swamp Creature, Green Ninja, 1980something space guy, Dracula, Cleopatra, Michelangelo, Abraham Lincoln, Statue of Liberty,
and the 2002 NBA All-stars.” All the popular Minifigures nodded when he called their names.
“You have traveled far to be here for a moment of great import. We have learned that Andy is
having a birthday party today,” Vitruvius announced. All the LEGO Minifigure Master Builders
panicked. “Please calm yourselves, there is yet one hope,” Vitruvius raised his hand in the air.
“The Special has arisen.” Emmet waved feebly. “Have the young man step forward,”
Dumbledore called from the crowd. “As you wish Dumbledore,” Vitruvius nodded and gestured
for Emmet to come out. “The Special will now give an eloquent speech! Come on, man, you
got this.” Emmet stepped forward onto the center stage and greeted, “Hello. I’m Emmet. I

was coming right out. I have no idea what’s going on at all. Well, I know that I, for one, am
very exited to work with you guys and I know it’s going to be really hard, but…”

A boom of cannon fire cut him off. “Really hard?” a raspy voice demanded. A huge,
looming figure stepped forward, and Emmet gasped. The voice belonged to a gigantically tall
pirate who was built entirely out of cool-looking pirate-ship parts, with a regular yellow
Minifigure head on top. “Blowing your nose with a hook for a hand is ‘really hard’. And not
entirely effective. This be impossible. Me crew and me once stormed Lord Business’s office.
The result was massacre too terrible to speak of,” The pirate exclaimed. “Metal Beard?!”
Emmet asked, looking up at him nervously. “That’s me name, Emmet!” Metal Beard said. “It’s
alright, Metal Beard,” Vitruvius said. “We’re all heard that Andy is going to have his birthday
party today.” “What?!” growled Metal Beard. Everyone gasped. There was a moment of
silence as everyone stared at Emmet in shock. “Please, everyone, please!” Emmet shouted.
“Andy wants to have a birthday party before we leave for the Orlando trip. I even watched TV
and saw the LEGOLAND commercial for The LEGO Movie 4D Experience: A New Adventure. I
know I’m very excited to go to LEGOLAND with my best friend, Lucy. I know what you’re
thinking: He’s the least qualified person in the world to lead us, and you are right. The Swamp
Creature cried out, “This is supposed to make us feel better?” Abraham Lincoln tsk-tsked, “A
house divided against itself would be better than this!” “Hey, come on – we can still do this!”
Emmet cried. He felt awful. This wasn’t how he’d intended for things to go at all. Emmet’s
shoulders slumped, “well, at least it can’t get any worse.”
As soon as he finished speaking, the walkie-talkie on the LEGO office desk called out,
“Calling for Emmet!” “It sounds like my pal, Woody!” Emmet smiled. “Emmet, where are you
going?” Lucy asked, but Emmet didn’t answer. Emmet raced out of a dog-shaped meeting area,
jumped off the Cloud Cuckooland LEGO table, and then climbed onto the LEGO office desk. He

answered, “yeah, Woody?” Woody on the walkie-talkie asked, “would you mind telling the
LEGO Green Army Men to establish a recon post upstairs? Remember Code Red!” “You got it
Woody!” Emmet said. Emmet rushed across back to the Bricksburg LEGO table to get the LEGO
Green Army Men. He told them, “alright men, establish a recon post upstairs. Code Red! You
know what to do.” “Yes sir!” said one of the LEGO Green Army Men shouted. “Let’s move,
move, move, move, move!” The LEGO Green Army Men grabbed their walkie-talkie and
headed upstairs.
Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, Woody climbed up on his bed and told Sarge,
“Sergeant, establish a recon post downstairs. Code Red! You know what to do.” “Yes sir!”
Sarge shouted. “Alright men, you heard him. Code Red! Repeat, we are at Code Red. Recon
plan, Charlie. Execute! Let’s move, move, move, move, move!” Each of the Green Army Men
jumped off the bucket of soldiers and grabbed their walkie-talkie and rope. Sarge opened the
door, slightly. One of the Green Army Men walked over the corner and told them to come
forward. All of the green army men walked with their walkie-talkie and rope over to the pole
near the stairs. Sarge looked through the binoculars and saw Andy, Molly, and his friends
gathering together for Andy’s birthday. The mom called out, “okay, come on, kids. Everyone in
the living room. It’s almost time for the presents.” Sarge told two Green Army Men to jump off
with their parachutes carrying the end of the rope. Then, the Green Army Men slid down the
rope.

Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, the toys gathered next to Woody on Andy’s bed.
Woody turned on the walkie-talkie and said, “And this is how we find out what is in those
presents.”
Meanwhile, back down at the basement, Metal Beard helped Emmet bring over the
walkie-talkie into a dog-shaped meeting area. “Thank you, Metal Beard!” Emmet smiled.
“Now, this is how we find out what is in those presents.”
Meanwhile, LEGO Green Army Men walked over to the plant. One of the LEGO Green
Army Men saw the Green Army Men walking over to the plant too. Suddenly, while the Green
Army Men walked over to the plant, they heard the mom is coming. So, they froze like a toy.
When the mom walked out of the door, she asked, “okay, who’s hungry? Who want some
birthday cake?” Suddenly, she stepped onto one of the Green Army Men. “Ow! What in the

world?! I thought I told him to pick these up,” the mom gasped as she kicked them out of the
way.
Meanwhile, back down at the basement, Master Wu asked, who was waiting
impatiently, “shouldn’t they be there by now? What’s taking them so long?” Vitruvius
explained, “don’t worry, Master Wu, these guys are professionals. They’re the best. Come on!
They’re not lying down on the job.”
Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, Rex asked, who was waiting impatiently, “shouldn’t
they be there by now? What’s taking them so long?” Woody explained, “hey these guys are
professionals. They’re the best. Come on! They’re not lying down on the job.”
Meanwhile, when the Green Army Men got up, they saw the LEGO Green Army Men
waving on the plant. Each of the Green Army Men walked over to the plant, but Sarge didn’t
walk with them. He saw one of the Green Army Men was hurt. As Sarge walked over, the
injured Green Army Man cried, “Go on without me! Just go!” Sarge lifted the injured Green
Army Man saying, “a good soldier doesn’t leave a man behind.” The other Green Army Men on
top of the stairs lowered down the walkie-talkie with more Green Army Men on it. The other
Green Army Men carried the walkie-talkie over to the plant. One of the LEGO Green Army Men
saw a Pixar Luxury ball bouncing down the hallway. He told Sarge carrying the injured Green
Army Man to hurry up. Once when they hopped inside the plant, Andy, Molly and his friends
raced down to the living room for the present. His mom called out, “okay, everybody, come on.
Everybody settle down. Now, kids. You kids sit in the circle. No Andy, you sit in the middle
there. Molly, you sit next to Andy. So, which present are you going to open first?” While Andy,
Molly, and his friends sit in a circle, the Green Army Men placed the walkie-talkie on the
ground. The LEGO Green Army Men nurse checked on the injured Green Army Man. Sarge
peaked over the plant with his binoculars to see the presents. He said, “there they are.”
Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, the toys were waiting patiently for the Green Army
Men to call on the walkie-talkie. Sarge on the walkie-talkie started to call out, “come in,
Mother Bird. This is Sarge.” Woody told the toys, “this is it! This is it! Quiet, quiet, quiet,
quiet!” Then, Sarge announced on the walkie-talkie, “alright, Andy’s opening the first present
now.” “Another dinosaur! Another dinosaur! Another dinosaur!” Rex begged, excitedly. “Hey,
I can dream, can’t I?” First, Sarge announced on the walkie-talkie, “the bow’s coming off. He’s
ripping the wrapping paper. It’s a… It’s a… a Toy Story Mania Wii game. We’ve got a Toy Story
Mania Wii game here.” The toys cheered. Secondly, Sarge announced on the walkie-talkie,
“okay, second present. It appears to be… okay it’s Toy Story Talent Show.” “Who invited that
kid?” Mr. Potato Head joked. Thirdly, Sarge announced on the walkie-talkie, “now for the third
present. It appears to be… okay it’s Toy Story 3 Wii game. Repeat, Attack on Zurg!” “Yay!” Rex
cheered, excitedly. Forthly, Sarge announced on the walkie-talkie, “Now we’re on a fourth
present. It’s a… a build your own, Forky!” “We’ve got a new friend, today!” Woody
announced. The toys cheered.

Meanwhile, back down at the basement, the LEGO Minifigure Master Builders were
waiting really patiently for the LEGO Green Army Men to call on the walkie-talkie. One of the
LEGO Green Army Men on the walkie-talkie
started to call out, “Come in, Mother Bird.
This is Alpha Bravo. Vitruvius told the LEGO
Minifigure Master Builders, “this is it! This
is it! Quiet, quiet, quiet, quiet!” Then, one
of the LEGO Green Army Men announced
on the walkie-talkie, “alright, Andy is
opening the first present now.” “Clutch
Powers! Clutch Powers! Clutch Powers!”
Emmet begged excitedly. “Hey, I can
dream, can’t I?” First, one of the LEGO
Green Army Men announced on the walkietalkie, “the bow’s coming off. He’s ripping
the wrapping paper. It’s a… It’s a… a Playmobil the Movie. Repeat, Marla and Charlie!”
“Playmobil?” Emmet gasped. Then, one of the LEGO Green Army Men announced on the
walkie-talkie, “okay, second present. It appears to be… okay it’s the LEGO book.” “Who invited
that kid?” Batman joked.
Both the LEGO Minifigure Master Builders in the basement and the toys in Andy’s room
listened to what the Green Army Men saw. Luckily, most of the gifts were a lunchbox, Lightyear
DVD, and bed sheets. Then, Andy came to two last presents. “Oh! Only two left,” the mom
groaned as she picked up the last present. Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, Woody heard
Sarge making an announcement on the last present. Sarge announced on the walkie-talkie,
“okay, we’re on the last present now.” “Last present!” Woody called out. The toy gasped,
nervously. “It’s a big one. It’s a… It’s a board game! Repeat, Operation Buzz Lightyear!” Sarge
announced on the walkie-talkie. The toys cheered.
Meanwhile, back down at the basement, Vitruvius heard one of the LEGO Green Army
Men making an announcement on the last present. He announced on the walkie-talkie, “okay,
we’re on the last present now.” “Last present!” Vitruvius called out. The LEGO Minifigure
Master Builders gasped, nervously. “It’s a big one. It’s a… It’s a LEGO Movie Maker set!” One of
the LEGO Green Army Men announced on the walkie-talkie. The LEGO Minifigure Master
Builders cheered. “Looks like I have a new friend!” Emmet said, excitedly.
Meanwhile, Sarge told the rest of the Green Army Men, “mission accomplished. Well
done, men. Pack it up. We’re going home. One of the Green Army Men turned off the walkietalkie. Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, Woody smiled, “so did I tell ya? Huh? Nothing to
worry about.” “I knew you’re right all along, Woody. Never doubted ya for a second,” Slinky
said. Meanwhile, back down at the basement, Emmet smiled, “see, there’s nothing to worry
about.” “We know you’re right all along, Emmet. We know.” Lloyd said.

Suddenly, Sarge turned around and saw the dad found a surprise envelope from the
closet. He announced, “wait a minute! Oh, what do we have here?” “Wait! Turn that thing
back on!” Sarge told the rest of the Green Army Men immediately. Both Sarge and one of the
LEGO Green Army Men announced on the walkie-talkies both in Andy’s room and down at the
basement, “come in, Mother Bird! Come in, Mother Bird! Dad has pulled a surprise envelope
from the closet! Andy’s opening it!” The toys gasped, nervously in Andy’s room. The LEGO
Minifigure Master Builders gasped, nervously down at the basement. “We have another
surprise for you!” The Dad announced. “He’s really excited about this one,” Sarge called out.
Right when Andy opened his envelope, Sarge cried, “oh, one of the kids is in the way. I can’t
see. It’s a…” When Andy pulled out the tickets, he asked, “what’s that for?” “We are going to
both Walt Disney World and LEGOLAND Florida!” The dad announced.
Meanwhile, back down at the basement, the walkie-talkie stopped working before the
LEGO Green Army Men relay their report. “It’s a what? What is it?” Dick Grayson cried as he
pushed the walkie-talkie off the LEGO table. Suddenly, it fell off and split the batteries on the
ground. “Oh no!” Dick cried. “Oh, you big lizard! Now, we’ll never know what it is!” Batman
said, angerly. “Way to go, Dick!” Batgirl said, angerly. “Let me help you put them back!”
Emmet said.
Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, the walkie-talkie stopped working before Sarge
relay their report. “It’s a what? What is it?” Rex cried as he shook the table to wobble the
walkie-talkie. Suddenly, the walkie-talkie fell off the table and split the batteries on the ground.
“Oh no!” Rex cried. “Oh, you big lizard! Now, we’ll never know what it is!” Mr. Potato Head
said, angerly. “Way to go, Rex!” Hamm said, angerly too. Woody tried to help Mr. Potato Head
to put the batteries back correctly by saying, “no, no! Turn them around! Turn them around!”
Mr. Potato Head tried to put the batteries back, but then, Hamm tried to put the batteries back
too. Woody tried to help Hamm by grunting, “plus is positive, minus is negative! Oh, let me!”
Then, Woody decided to help put the batteries in correctly.
Suddenly, Andy called out, “let’s go to my room, guys!” Andy and his friends ran up to
the stairs. Sarge tried to call out, “red alert! Red alert! Andy is coming upstairs!” Meanwhile,
after Woody put the batteries back in, Sarge shouted on the walkie-talkie, “repeat, resume your
positions now!” Woody shouted, “Andy’s coming! Everybody, back to your places! Hurry!” All
of Andy’s toys hurried back to their places and froze. Woody and Buzz went back up on the bed
and froze. Andy and his friends ran into Andy’s room to open up the build-your-own Forky kit.
Andy pushed Woody and Buzz out of the bed. Andy pulled out a spork, snapped the popsicle
stick to make legs, put a spork and popsicle sticks on the clay, bend the red fuzzy stick to make
arms, glued the google eyes on, and then, bend the blue wax stick to make the mouth. “Andy,
that is so clever,” one of Andy’s friend smiled. Andy pretended that Forky said, “hello, I’m
Forky. Nice to meet you!” “Well, hello, Forky, it’s nice to meet you,” one of Andy’s friend
replied. “Let’s go down the basement, guys!” Andy called out. Andy and his friends started to
rush out of his room.

One of the LEGO Green Army Men tried to call out, “red alert! Red alert! Red alert!
Andy is coming downstairs!” Meanwhile, after Emmet put the batteries back in, one of the
LEGO Green Army Men shouted on the walkie-talkie, “repeat, resume your positions now!”
Emmet shouted, “Andy’s coming! Everybody, back to your homes! Hurry!” All of the LEGO
Minifigure Master Builder hurried back to their homes and froze. Andy and his friends ran
downstairs into the basement to put the LEGO Movie Maker set onto the LEGO office desk.
“Quick, make a space. This where Marla and Charlie appear,” Andy said as he opened the
Playmobil the Movie box and placed Marla and Charlie on the LEGO construction site table.
Then, the mom called out from upstairs, “come on up, guys! It’s time for games!”
After Andy and his friends ran back upstairs and they’re gone, the LEGO Minifigure
Master Builder came out of their homes and saw who arrived in Bricksburg. “What is it?”
Batman asked. “Can you see it?” Lucy asked. “Emmet, who arrived in Bricksburg today?”
Benny asked. Emmet tried to explain, “whoah, whoah, whoah, I’m sure Andy was just a little
excited, that’s all. Too much cake and ice cream, I suppose. It’s just a big mistake!” “Well, that
mistake is sitting in your spot, Emmet,”
Lloyd chuckles. “Have you been
replaced?” Unikitty gasped. “Hey, what
did I tell you earlier? No one is getting
replaced. Now, let’s all be polite and give
whatever it is over there a nice, big Andy’s
LEGO universe welcome,” Emmet said as
he went over to the LEGO construction site
to see who arrived in Bricksburg.
Suddenly, when Emmet approached the
strangers, the two new Playmobil toys
came alive. A Playmobil girl named, Marla
looked around the basement. She asked to herself, “Where am I? Is this the world of
Playmobil?” Marla saw her hand spinning round and around. “Aaaaahhhh!” She screamed.
“What the hell?” The voice asked. “Charlie? Coming! Hang on!” Marla said as she tried to walk
one step at a time. “Okay, Marla! Left, right, left!” Then, a Playmobil boy named, Charlie came
out behind the LEGO construction truck. He said, “Marla, you look weird. Where are we?
What’s going on?” Suddenly, Emmet came up front and waved, “hello?” “Aaaahhhh!” Marla
screamed. “Whoah, hey! Whoah, whoah, whoah, whoah, whoah! Did I frighten you? Didn’t
mean to. Sorry. Hello. I’m Emmet. I was coming right out. I have no idea what’s going on at
all. I’m a Master Builder and this is Bricksburg. That’s all I wanted to say and also, there has
been a bit of a mix-up. This is my spot, see, this LEGO table here,” Emmet said as he introduced
to himself. “Well, it’s about time you got here. My name is Marla and this is my brother,
Charlie,” Marla introduced to Charlie and herself. “We came through the lighthouse to get to
this Playmobil world!” “Well, actually, this place is called Bricksburg,” Emmet corrected Marla.
“Bricksburg?” Charlie cried, thoughtfully. “Well, he has school tomorrow and he should’ve

been in bed in like 2 hours ago,” Marla tried to exclaim. Suddenly, Charlie saw the LEGO
Minifigure Master Builders came over to see Marla and Charlie too. “Marla?” Charlie cried.
“What the?” Marla cried too. “It’s okay, friends,” Lucy called out. “Do you know these guys?”
Marla asked, sternly. “Yes! They’re Andy’s LEGO toys,” Emmet said, immediately. “Alright,
everyone, you’re clear to come up,” Charlie called out. “I’m Charlie and this is my sister,
Marla,” Charlie said as he introduced Marla and himself. “Oh, thank goodness that you’re not a
spaceship!” Benny said, happily as he shook Marla’s hand. “Well, thank you! Now, thank you
all for your kind welcome, but he has school tomorrow and he should’ve been in bed in like 2
hours ago, “Marla tried to exclaim again. “Don’t worry, you’re with us. You’re a Playmobil toy,”
Emmet explained. “A toy?” Marla asked, thoughtfully. “T-O-Y. Toy!” Emmet explained.
“What’s LEGO?” Charlie asked, thoughtfully. Vitruvius explained, “LEGO is from a Danish phase
called Leg-got that means play well.” “Alright, that’s enough! Look, we’re all very impressed
with Andy’s new toy. Come with me and we’ll build a perfect house for you to live in,” Lucy
said as she led the way. “You know, in a couple of days, everything will be just the way it was.
They’ll see. I’m still Andy’s favorite special LEGO Master Builder toy,” Emmet said, sternly.

Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, the toys came back to life and saw who arrived in
Andy’s room. “What is it?” Jessie asked. “Can you see it?” Bo asked. “What the heck is up
there?” Slinky asked, thoughtfully. “Woody, who’s up there with ya?” Rex asked, thoughtfully.
Woody and Buzz crawled out from underneath the bed. “Woody? Buzz? What are you two
doing under the bed?” Slinky asked. “Uh, nothing. Uh, nothing,” both Buzz and Woody said.
“I’m sure Andy was just a little excited, that’s all,” Woody exclaimed. “Too much cake and ice
cream, I suppose. It’s just a big mistake!” Buzz exclaimed too. “Well, that mistake is sitting in
your spot,” Mr. Potato Head chuckles. “Have you been replaced?” Rex cried. “What did I tell
you earlier? No one is getting replaced. Buzz, you stay with Bo and Jessie. Now, let’s all be
polite and give whatever is up there a nice, big Andy’s-room welcome,” Woody said as he
climbed up onto the bed to approach the stranger. Then, Woody saw Forky moved his googly
eye. Woody gasped. Forky looked around and saw Andy’s bedroom. He gasped, “why am I
alive? Am I a toy or a trash? I don’t belong here!” When Forky raced over the bed towards the
trashcan, Woody stood in front and asked, “hello?” “Aaaahhhh!” Forky screamed. “Aaahhh!

Whoah, hey! Whoah, whoah, whoah, whoah, whoah! Did I frighten you? Didn’t mean to.
Sorry,” Woody said as he introduced to himself. “Howdy. My name is Woody and this is Andy’s
room. That’s all I wanted to say. And also, there has been a bit of a mix-up. This is my spot,
see, the bed here.” “Well, it’s about time you got here. Hello, I’m Forky. Nice to meet you!”
Forky introduced to himself too. “Well, hello, Forky, it’s nice to meet you,” Woody replied.
“Hey, I would like you to introduce to my friends,” Woody called out. “You guys can come up
now.” All of Andy’s toys climbed on the bed. “Woody, what’s going on up there?” Rex asked.
Woody announced, “Andy had the best birthday ever and we’re going to Walt Disney World.”
“Walt Disney World?” Buzz gasped. “Vacation!” Rex shouted, excitedly. “Yee-haw!” Jessie said,
excitedly too. Woody continued announcing, “But then, something really weird happened.
Andy made a friend today!” “What a kid. He’s already making friends,” Jessie smiled. “No, no.
She literally made a new friend,” Woody introduced Forky to the toys. “Everyone, I want you to
meet Forky.” “Golly bob howdy!” Slinky said, happily. “Look at that!” Mr. Potato Head said.
“Look how long his arms are!” Rex said. “Trash?” Forky asked, thoughtfully. “No, toys,” Woody
chuckled. “T-O-Y. Toy! They’re all toys.” “T-tr-trash?” Forky joked. “No, no, no. That’s the
trash. These are your friends,” Woody corrected Forky. “Hi!” All of Andy’s toys said.
“Aaaaahhh!” Forky screamed as he fell down and his googly eye popped out. “Trash!” Forky
cried. “No, no, it’s okay,” Woody said, kindly as he tried to help Forky. “Trash!” Forky cried as
he headed toward the trash can. “Uh, why does he want to go to the trash?” Hamm asked.
“He’s just confused that he looks like he was made from trash,” Woody explained as he tried to
drag Forky away from the trash can. “Look, I know this is a little strange, but you gotta trust me
on this. Forky is the most important toy to Andy right now.” “Important? He’s a spork,” Buzz
exclaimed. “Yes. Yeah, I know, but this spork… I meant this toy is crucial to Andy getting
adjusted to his birthday party,” Woody exclaimed too. “Woody, aren’t you being a little
dramatic about all this?” Bo asked. “I know this new to everybody because we’re all very
impressed with Andy’s new toy, but you should see how much this little guy means to Andy,”
Woody explained. “When she started playing with him, he had the biggest smile on his face. I
wish you could have seen it.” “Uh, Woody?” Jessie tried to ask a question, but Woody
interrupted by continuing, “Just a second, Jessie. So, we all have to make sure nothing happens
to him.” “Something happened to him,” Jessie groaned as she pointed at Forky climbed up to
the trash can. Woody turned around and say Forky fell into the trash can. “Oh, Chutes and
Ladders!” Woody gasped as he rushed over to the trash can. “No, no, no! You’re a toy now,
Forky! Come on! Stop! Stop it! Hey! No, no, no! Come on!” Woody tried to get Forky out of
the trash can, but then he tipped the trash can to let them both out. “Well, I guess Jessie and I
will just babysit him till he’s used to the room,” Bo said. “That may not be a bad idea,” Woody
said, happily. Jessie and Bo helped Forky to stay away from the trash. “Don’t worry, Woody.
We won’t leave for Walt Disney World until next week,” Buzz said, as he put his hand onto
Woody’s shoulder. “Golly bob howdy!” Slinky laughed. “Oh, shut up! You know, in a couple of
days, everything will be just the way it was. They’ll see. I’m still Andy’s favorite toy,” Woody
said, sternly.

Play “I Can’t Let You Throw Yourself Away!” by Randy Newman
As the week went by, Andy loves to play with his favorite toys, but Forky was special.
He even played with Forky and his toys with Molly. After Andy and Molly left, Forky tried his
best to run back to the trash can, but Woody pushed Forky away from the trash can. Later that
night, when Andy was asleep, Forky tried to hop off Andy’s bed and back into the trash can, but
Woody carried Forky onto Andy’s bed and he hugged both Woody and Forky in bed. As the
week went by, Andy also loved playing with his favorite LEGO Minifigures, but Marla and
Charlie were special. He even played with his LEGO Minifigures with Molly. Then, Andy started
to put together the LEGO Movie Maker set. He even made Emmet’s new LEGO Minifigure.

The next day, after Andy and Molly playing with their toys, the dad came in and asked,
“who wants to go on a vacation to Orlando?” “Me!” Molly said, excitedly. “I do!” Andy said,
excitedly too. “Can we bring our toys?” Molly asked. “Anything you can bring goes to the Toy
Story Hotel, okay?” The dad said. “Great! I’m going to bring Woody, Buzz, Jessie, Bo, Rex,
Potato Head, Slinky, Hamm, and Forky,” Andy said. “Okay. Now, let’s go get your suitcase
ready,” the dad said. “And then, I need to pack Emmet, Lucy, Batman, Benny, Unikitty, Lloyd,
Rex, Marla, and Charlie,” Andy said too. After Andy, Molly, and the dad left, Woody came back
to life and asked to himself, “Just 9 toys?” Woody turned around, stared at the magic 8 ball,
and picked it up. “Will Andy pick: Buzz, Jessie, Bo, Rex, Potato Head, Slinky Hamm, and me?”
Woody asked to himself as he shook the magic 8 ball. The magic 8 ball showed the blue
triangle quote saying, “Don’t count on it.” “Don’t count on it?! Awww!!!” Woody groaned as
he threw magic 8 ball across the desk and fell into the corner. Woody came over and starred
down at the magic 8 ball stuck down at the corner. Then, he turned around and saw Buzz and
Jessie teaching Rex how to play Toy Story Mania. Woody decided to come join. Before Woody
came over, Jessie asked, “can we play Toy Story Mania on the Wii right now, please?” “Of
course, we can, Jessie,” Buzz said. “Buzz, can you teach me how to play Toy Story Mania?” Rex
asked. “I never played that Wii game before.” “Okay, hold your horses, Rex!” Woody said,
immediately. “Woody! You’re coming to join us?” Buzz asked. “Absolutely not!” Woody joked.
“What?” Rex gasped. “He’s kidding, Rex,” Buzz told Rex. Woody, Buzz, Jessie, and Rex added 4
players and together they played Toy Story Mania. Bo came over and asked, “Woody, what are
you playing?” “I’m concentrating on Toy Story Mania with my friends, Bo,” Woody said, sternly.
“I know that he picked: me, you, Jessie, Buzz, Rex, Potato Head, Slinky, Hamm, and Forky,” Bo
said. “Yeah, well, I wonder if Emmet and Lucy found out who’s the new LEGO Minifigure yet
before they leave for LEGOLAND Florida,” Woody said. “Yeah, they’re suppose to meet us in
the case,” Jessie said, thoughtfully.

Meanwhile, down at the basement, on the Bricksburg shelf, the sound of a clock blaring
to woke Emmet again. He smiled and leaped out of bed. He was ready to greet the day again
with the kind of regular-guy fun that made his life so perfectly normal. Emmet said to himself
as he headed to his bookshelf, “good morning again, apartment! Good morning, doorway.
Good morning, wall. Good morning, ceiling. Good morning, floor. I’m ready to start the day
again!” Humming cheerfully, Emmet hunted through his books. He pulled out the book down
and read its title aloud: “Ah, here it is! Instructions to fit in, have everybody like you, and
always be happy.” Emmet turned to the first step and prepared to follow directions.
Step 1: Breathe.
“Okay,” Emmet said, breathing deeply. “Got that one down.”
Step 2: Greet the day, smile, and say, “Good morning city!”

“Good morning city! Emmet cried, happily, as he opened the window and gazed out
over Bricksburg. Shouts of “Good morning city!” could be heard coming from all the other
Minifigures who lived nearby.
Step 3: Exercise.
Emmet began to do jumping jacks, shouting, “Jumping jacks – hit ‘em! One… two…
three….. I am so pumped up!”
Step 4: Shower.
Emmet hummed as he scrubbed up. As the soap bubbled around him, Emmet reminded
himself, “Always be sure to keep the soap out of your eyeahhhh!”
Step 5: Shave your face.
Step 6: Brush your teeth.
Step 7: Comb your hair.
Step 8: Wear clothes.
Right when he walked out of his apartment, Emmet giggled, “oops! Almost forgot that
one again.” Emmet removed his head to snapped on a surgeon’s scrubs an shook his head,
“No.” Then, Emmet switched his head to try a Robin Hood costume. “Nuh, uh,” He nodded
again. After testing out a scuba suit and a clown costume, Emmet finally found the perfect
outfit – his construction worker’s uniform. After he put his head on, Emmet said, excitedly,
“And that’s it! Check!”
Step 9: Eat a complete breakfast with all the special people in your life.
Emmet turned to his houseplant and asked, “Hey, Plantie, what do you want to do this
morning, watch TV? Me too! Emmet pressed on the iPad that looks like a TV. He was just in
time to watch the commercial of the LEGO Movie 4D Experience: A New Adventure. He even
saw how Emmet and his friends are going to LEGOLAND. “Oh my gosh! I always wanted to go
to LEGOLAND!” Emmet said, excitedly.
Step 10: Pack your suitcase for the trip.
Humming cheerfully, Emmet hunted through for his suitcase. He pulled out the suitcase
down and said, “Ah, here it is!” Emmet packed up his pajamas, razer, toothbrush, hardhat,
books, houseplant, fancy outfit, and costumes.
Right when he headed outside into Bricksburg, ready to face the day with a great big
smile, Lucy was already in front of the door with Benny, Batman, Lloyd, and Unikitty. “Lucy?”
Emmet asked, thoughtfully. “I brought friends in which Andy chose us to bring,” Lucy said.
“Now, before we leave Bricksburg, can you come with us to see who’s our new LEGO Minifigure

Master Builder?” “Sure! Absolutely!” Emmet smiled. “Batman, can you take us to the LEGO
office desk?” Lucy asked. “Don’t worry, I’ll take straight over to the LEGO office desk,” Batman
said. While Batman drove his batmobile to the LEGO office desk, Emmet asked, can you make
your spaceship in white?” “I only work in black and sometimes very, very dark grey, “Batman
replied. Batman raced Emmet, Lucy, Benny, Lloyd, and Unikitty on the batmobile over to the
LEGO office desk.
When Emmet, Lucy, Benny, Batman, Lloyd, and Unikitty arrived on the wheely chair,
Batman asked, “what is it?” Can you see it?” Lucy asked. “Emmet, who arrived in the LEGO
universe today?” Benny asked. Emmet tried to explain, “whoah, whoah, whoah, I’m sure Andy
was just a little excited, that’s all. Too
much cake and ice cream, I suppose.
It’s just a big mistake!” “Well, that
mistake is sitting in your spot, Emmet,”
Lloyd chuckles. “Have you been
replaced?” Unikitty gasped. “Hey, what
did I tell you earlier? No one is getting
replaced. Now, let’s all be polite and
give whatever it is over there a nice, big
Andy’s LEGO universe welcome,”
Emmet said as he climbed up onto the
LEGO office desk. Suddenly, when
Emmet approached the stranger, he
saw a LEGO Minifigure Master Builder, Rex Dangervest came to life. Rex asked to himself,
“where am I? Did I travel back to the future?” Rex turned around and saw his pet dinosaur at
the LEGO Movie Maker Set. “Hey, little buddy, can you tell me what is this place?” He asked his
pet dinosaur. Then, a LEGO Friends Minifigure Spacegirl came over with a LEGO brick queen.
The LEGO Friends Minifigure Spacegirl exclaimed, “This is the LEGO Movie Maker Set where we
get to make our own LEGO Movies.” “Wait just a minute, who are you?” Rex asked. The LEGO
Friends Minifigure Spacegirl introduced to herself by saying, “the name is General Sweet
Mayhem.” The LEGO brick queen also introduced to herself by saying, “I’m Queen Watevra
Wa’nabi. What’s yours?” “The name is Rex. Rex Dangervest,” Rex introduced to himself.
“Well, I don’t get what this LEGO Movie Maker set is all about? Can somebody explain this to
me?” Suddenly, Emmet came up front and waved, “hello?” Rex was about to hold a gun.
“Aaaahhh!” Emmet screamed. “Whoah, hey! Whoah, whoah, whoah, whoah, whoah! Did I
frighten you? Didn’t mean to. Sorry. Hello. I’m Emmet. I was coming right out. I have no idea
what’s going on at all. I’m a Master Builder and this is Bricksburg. That’s all I wanted to say and
also, there has been a bit of a mix-up. This is my spot, see, this LEGO table here,” Emmet said
as he introduced to himself. “But by the way, who are you?” “The name is Rex. Rex
Dangervest. Galaxy Defending, Archaeologist, Cowboy, Raptor Trainer, who likes building
furniture, Bustin Heads, and heavy chiseled features previously hidden under baby fat,” Rex

introduced to himself to Emmet. “Whoah!” Emmet gasped. “Aaahhh! Enemy Spacegirl and
uh… something LEGO brick queen.” “It’s alright sir, I’m a nice guy,” General Sweet Mayhem
introduced to herself. “My name is General Sweet Mayhem.” “And I’m Queen Watevra
Wa’nabi and I’m whatever kind of brick I am,” Queen Watevra Wa’nabi introduced to herself
too. “Whoah!” Emmet gasped. “Emmet, look out!” Rex called out as he pulled Emmet behind
him. “Halt! Who goes there?” “Don’t shoot! It’s okay, friends,” Lucy said. “Do you know
these life-forms?” Rex asked. “Yes! They’re Andy’s LEGO toys,” Emmet explained. “Alright,
everyone, you’re clear to come up,” Rex introduced to himself. “The name is Rex. Rex
Dangervest. Galaxy Defending,
Archaeologist, Cowboy, Raptor Trainer,
who likes building furniture, Bustin
Heads, and heavy chiseled features
previously hidden under baby fat.”
“Oh, I’m so glad that you’re not a
spaceship!” Benny smiled as he shook
Rex’s hand. “Well, thank you!” Rex
said. “My name is General Sweet
Mayhem and I’m with LEGO Friends,”
General Sweet Mayhem
introduced to herself secondly.
“Hey, you’re the girl just like me,”
Lucy gasped. “Aww, thank you,
pal,” General Sweet Mayhem
smiled. “Actually, I’m Lucy,” Lucy
introduced to himself. “What
about you?” Unikitty asked. I’m
Queen Watevra Wa’nabi and I’m
whatever kind of brick I am,”
Queen Watevra Wa’nabi
introduced to herself thirdly. “Oh my gosh, you’re the beautiful queen than me,” Unikitty said,
happily. “Aww, thank you!” Queen Watevra Wa’nabi said. “Now, thank you all for your kind
welcome!” Rex said. “Alright, that’s enough! Look, we’re all very impressed with Andy’s new
LEGO toy,” Emmet exclaimed. “A LEGO toy?” Rex asked, thoughtfully. “L-E-G-O-T-O-Y. LEGO
Toy!” Emmet explained. “What’s LEGO?” Queen Watevra Wa’nabi asked, thoughtfully. Then,
Vitruvius came up on the LEGO office desk too. He explained, “LEGO is from a Danish phase
called Leg-got that means play well.” “Vitruvius, what are doing up here?” Lucy asked. “Andy
will be coming downstairs in any moment!” Vitruvius exclaimed. “Batman, you take them to
the LEGO airport and I’ll take General Sweet Mayhem and Queen Watevra Wa’nabi down to
Bricksburg, alright?” “I’ll take them down to the LEGO Airport as fast as I can!” Batman said.
Batman raced Emmet, Rex, Lucy, Benny, Lloyd, and Unikitty on the batmobile down to the LEGO
airport.

When Emmet, Rex, Lucy, Benny, Batman, Lloyd, and Unikitty arrived at the LEGO airport,
they went inside to scan through the body scanner. Then, they walked onto the LEGO airplane
with their luggage. Emmet, Rex, Lucy Benny, Batman, Lloyd, and Unikitty waited patiently for
Andy to come downstairs. Suddenly, Andy came downstairs to the basement and opened the
roof of the LEGO airplane to pick up Emmet, Rex, Lucy, Benny, Batman, Lloyd, and Unikitty and
put them in a plastic box. He even grabbed Charlie and Marla and put them in the plastic box
too. Then, Andy raced back upstairs.
Meanwhile, back up in Andy’s room, Bo watched Woody, Buzz, Jessie, and Rex finishing
up the final level of Toy Story Mania. Then, Jessie saw Stinky Pete the Prospector popped out
of the gold mine. She said, “look, it’s
Prospector!” When the Toy Story Mania Wii
game showed how much each player won, it
showed that Rex won. “Horary! I won!” Rex
said, excitedly. “Way to go, Rex!” Buzz said.
“Good and now, we’re all are going to Walt
Disney World together,” Woody announced.
“Who else is going with us?” Jessie asked. “I
know my other LEGO friends: Emmet, Rex,
Lucy, Benny, Batman, Lloyd, and Unikitty are
coming along with us in the case,” added
Woody. Bo said, “I know they’re excited about
visiting LEGOLAND Florida too, but I got Forky so
that nothing bad happens to him.” “Thank you,
Bo,” Woody said. “Now go put Forky inside the
case!” “Got it!” Said Bo. Woody walked over to
Lotso. He shouted, “Lotso!” “Yeah, Sheriff!”
Lotso shouted back. “So, here’s your list of things
to do while we’re gone: batteries need to be
changed; toys at the bottom of the chest need to
be rotated; oh, and make sure everyone attends
Mr. Spell’s seminar on what to do if you or a part
of you is swallowed, okay?” Woody told Lotso. “Okay. Good. Okay.” Lotso said. “I’ll stay in
charge of Andy’s room and you keep an eye out for Forky.” “Oh my gosh, I almost forgot to
make sure nothing bad happens to Forky! I’m getting worried that Forky will get lost!” Woody
cried. Buzz came up and put his hand onto Woody’s shoulder. He joked, “Don’t worry, Woody.
In just a few hours, you’ll be sitting around a campfire with Andy making delicious hot
‘sch’moes’.” “They’re called s’mores, Buzz,” Woody corrected Buzz, sternly. “Right. Right. Of
course.” Buzz exclaimed. Right after Bo put Forky inside the suitcase, Bo saw Rex was pulling
his Wii remote away from Bo’s sheep. Bo whistled. Rex leaned back and accidently hit the
remote to turn the channel to Al’s Toy Barn commercial. Al was in the chicken suit and

announced, “hey kids, his is Al from Al’s Toy Barn live at Disney’s Hollywood Studios and I’m
sittin’ on good deals.” “Whoah!” Rex cried. “Ow! I think I’m feeling a deal hatching right now.”
Al continued. “Whoah! Let’s see what we got. We got a Pixar ball, a Buzz Lightyear, a Barbie
doll, and…” While the commercial was still playing, Woody called out, “Rex! Turn it off!
Someone’s gonna hear!” Rex tried to turn off the TV, but he can’t find the power button. He
cried, “which one is off?” Al kept announcing on the commercial, “buck, buck, buck! And that’s
cheap, cheap, cheap! So, hurry on down to Walt Disney World…” Hamm came next to Woody
and said, sternly, “for cryin’ out loud, it’s this one.” Hamm finally turned off the TV. “I despise
that chicken,” added Hamm. Then, he heard the mom called out, “Andy, honey, come on. Five
minutes, and we’re leavin’.” “Places, everybody! Andy’s coming!” Hamm called out. All of
Andy’s toys gather around and froze right on time. Right when Andy came to his room, he
called out, “coming mom! I just need to finish packing up my suitcase!” First, Andy put the
plastic box with his LEGO Minifigures and 2 Playmobil figures in his suitcase. Next, he packed
Woody, Buzz, Jessie, Bo, Rex, Potato Head, Slinky, Hamm, and Forky inside his suitcase. Then,
Andy headed out the door.
When, Andy came downstairs, Molly came to Andy and asked, “Andy, are you ready to
go? Dad is already packing up the suitcases in the car.” “Yeah, I’ll bring my suitcase up front,”
said Andy. When Andy and Molly came out to the garage, Andy handed his suitcase to the dad.
He said, “Here’s the last suitcase.” “Thank you, Andy!” The dad said. The mom came up and
got in the front of the car. She called out, “alright everyone, in the car!” “We’re coming Mom!”
Andy said as he hopped in the car with Molly. Molly asked, “are you excited for the Orlando
trip?” “I sure am,” said Andy. Then, the mom pulled the car out of the garage and drove them
to the airport.

